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1. General, 

Ws have investigated each of the findings and observations identified in 
MUG Report No. 1-90-01-MP. Our responses are provided in Section HI.  

Based on our investigation, we provide the following overall evaluation 
regarding findings related to the Integration of EA functions: 

o The one finding related directly to the integration of EA functions 
deals with procedures that still refer to EA. This was mainly due to 
failure to corns ider a certain group of procedures (Engineering Branch 
Procedures) In the transition completion plan. As indicated in our 
responses the specific conditions have been corrected. Since NQA and ME 
went through an extensive procedure review and revision process as a 
result of the transition and there are no instances where functions are 
not being performed, vs do not intend to perform another extensive 
review. Ws Intend to address any such instances as identified.  

o As indicated in our detailed response, several steps are necessary to 
"mprove the consistency and accuracy of data collection related to INL 
performance indicators. lowever, this process is only indirectly 
related to the Integration of FA functions through commitments maed to 
the NRC.  

11. Responses to Findings and Observations 

Fining B-1. 7b method of collecting P1 data did not ensure consistent 
and accurate results.  

a. Percent MZ of unsatisfactory ME deliverables versus 
the total numer of ME deliverables evaluated during 
N audits/surveillances and At off line technical 
reviews.  

o 0ff line review input data sheets did not 
coweiatently reflect the nmber of products 

iviewed; es.g. BI off line review personnel 
submitted 32 input aseets for 2.3 products reviewed.  

a There wes inconsistency in the use of the checklist 
to monitor the quality of NE products In that 
applicable checklist attributes were not always 
evaluated.- For example, in some cases the 
mareviewed safety question determinations (USQDs) 
wes the only attribute evaluated for a design 
ch ang e notice (OCN), although other attributes such 
as Input requirements and calculatioms needed 
evaluation to ensure the adequacy of the product.  
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0 Data sheets used for PI input were-sometimes 
duplicated resulting In inaccurate PI output. For 

exualesome of the data sheets f rom s'wdit 
1FA89003 were counted more than once.  

Response 

The establishment of performance Indicators (?Is) is important therefore 
the accuracy and consistency of the data for the Pls is important. An 
Indicated below, steps have been taken to avoid future inconsistencies 
or inaccuracies.  

Our investigation into the details of the ME deliverables PI data 
indicates that nearly all inconsistencies resulted from Inputs .-om site 
NQA monitoring activities (relatively few deliverables impacted compared 
to audit results) with a few inconsistent inputs from ME off-line 
reviews. Duplication of filed input sheets by NQA al so contributed to 
some inaccuracy. The net result of these inconsistencies is minimal 
(approximately 12).  

Steps taken to improve the consistency sand accuracy of ME deliverables 
PI data collection: 

a RJA reviewed input data sheets to determine if other discrepancies, 
in addition to those identified by MEG. existed. The review 
revealed: 

- Applicable contractor information was not always entered on the 
form.  

- The individual supplying the data was not always Identified on the 
form.  

a Instructions for using the checklist for evaluating NIM deliverables 
have been revised to more clearly Indicate: 

- Only one input sheet is to be submitted for each deliverable 
reviewed.  

- Input sheets are to be submitted only if all attributes applicable 
to the deliverable have been evaluated.  

o The trend input form for collecting NM deliverable PI data has been 
simplified and additional coantrols applied. This should assist In 
obtaining all necesesry information on the form and provide means for 
NOA to avoid duplicate entry.  

o A memorandum from L. 9. Martin to Those listed dated March 14., 1990 
(L17 900314 800) (which Issued the revised checklist instructions and 
simplified input sheet), higIlights the above type discrepancies and 
emphasizes the need for accurate data collection.



0 Meetings (telecon and face-to-face) have been held with the various 
parties, both in WQ and ME, involved in PI data collection to be 
sure that there is understanding of the discrepancies sand what is 
expected in the future.  

o NQA files of input sheets have been purged of duplicate entries.  

o The 14W& Technical Audit Staf f will monitor submitted input sheets 
for a time to ensure consistency and completeness of data supplied.  

Finding 3.1 (Continued) 

b. Nuimer of f ield changes (i.e., FDC~s) per engineering 
modification package issued after July 1, 1969, that 
are initiated because of inadequate design work.  

Inconsistevat criteria were used in the selection of 
data at all three sites resulting in inaccurate 
comparisons of actual ME performance. For example.  
BIN results which were based on "'closed DCNs" would 
have changed if they had used tte WUN criteria which 
was "field completed" (i.e., 0.3 FDCN/DCH would have 
changed to 0.4 FDC/DCN). Procedure Method (PH) 
89-ft(NE), "Project Engineers' Evaluation of 
Discipline Performance," specifies the selection 
criteria as the nmber of design changes that have 
been field completed.  

Response 

STEP and SQl? are using "closed DCX." as the basis for identifying field 
changes requested for correction of design errors. Since this Is 
consistent with the design control process for operating plants, 
PM89-OG(N) is being changed to ref lect this practice. WUPE uses field 
complete desipn changes since mmiy design changes will not be closed in 
the sense that applies at operating plants. The attached figure shows 
that the inconsistency is not signif icant to the usefulness of the 
performiance indicator. Regardless of whether closed or fiLeld complete 
design changes are selected for A~ g'.ven period, those design changes 
represent non-random sagples of Nuclear Engineering work from the sme~ 
tim. period. The samples are different, but the period is essentially 
thk amm. The tine period forWUSE is shorter now than for either IMK 
or SQl?, but it will lengthen as time goes on.  

This performiance indicator does not necessarily represent "on-line" 
amesurument of an organization's performance at the tin. the perforimance 
Indicator data is collected. Kovever, the Important point to understand 
is that this performance indicator is useful for developing trends over 
tim and for alerting responsible managers to problemm that may exist or 
have emisted in their work processes.  

Findins 3.1 (Continued) 

c. Percent m) of 0Cio cSO.59 evaluations prepared by UE 
after July 1, 1969, that are rejected by the Plant 
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Inconsistent criteria we&* used for the, populati -n of 
GSQDs reviewed by LOEC (i.e., SF11 PORC reviews 100 
Percent of USQDs while SQ. POIC reviews 10 percent).  
for example, during the period September through 
December 1969, SIN reviewed 161 USQDs and rejected 4.  
while SQM reviewed 9 USQOs and rejected n~ie.  

Prior t~o collecting data on this PI, NQA and NE were both aware that SIN 
?OSC reviews 100 percent of IJSQDs and SQX POIC review 10 percent. We do 
not consider this a use of inconsistent criteria but is a result of 
different technical specification requirements between the two sites.  

We agree that this PI cannoot be used to-compare BSIR and SQl? 
performance and will exeine alternative ways of developing it. By 
September 1990 or earlier, we will decide whether this PI can be made 
more useful or should be deleted from the PI program.  

Finding 1.2. Deficiencies were identified In training and procedures.  

It was observed that progress; had been made in the 
updating of procedures and training records. lowever, a 
sample of NI and NQA training records and procedures noted 
deficiencies simiiar in nature to those found in part 1 of 
the XMRG review. (A NQA audit that was in progress during 
this review also identified similar training concerns.) 

a. Deficiencies were noted in the maintenance of 
individual training records. These deficiencies were 
administrative in nature. Observations and interview 
indicated that these personnel were properly 
qualified. Examples; of deficiencies identified 
include: 

" Four of five NE specialists performing off line 
reviews did not have docuented training to 
MN9-04(NE), "Off line Technical levi av and 

Performance Indicators." 

" Matrices for NE electrical and civil (except WIN 
site) branches did not require training to the 
procedures manual methods as required by Nuclear 
Engineering Procedure 1.2 12, "Training."
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oA 1111 Quality Engineering reviewer performing 
ZCNM/C reviews did not have documented 
qualification to perform these reviews per Quality 
Method Instruction (Wel) 602.2.1, "Quality 
Engineering Training/Qualification Program." 

o The NQA training records for the corporate quality 
analysts were not current In that the required 
reading had not been documented for two of three 
quality analysts.  

Response 

Initial training for NE specialists performing off line reviews was 
provided by the off line review tem leader. Since off line reviews are 
not a formal Part of NE's 10 Cn 50 Appendix I program. they are not 
subject to such Appendix 3 controls as auditability, documentation, and 
formal training. Therefore, docuentation of training of specialists 
performing off line reviews was not considered necessary. In areas where 
it was determined beneficial, Ifs have been added to existing matrices 
or Individual training records (Ifla), informal/reading training 
implemented or in process, and documnted on ITIS. * It are added to the 
matrix at the discretion of supervisors, and then the controls in 
331-1.2, "Training," apply.  

A review of all BIN QE employee training records was conducted. The 
review Identified two additional cases Wwere the employee's training 
records could not be retrieved. In all three cases, the employees had 
received the required training as verified by a documented training 
matrix and through confirmation from the employee's supervisor.  
Therefore, the training records were re-created and processed in 
accordance with M1 procedures. In order to prevent recurrence of this 
condition, new or revised training records will he retained in the 
applicable work group and distributed to the training coordinator.  

Regarding corporate NQA training records, action bag been taken to 
documet the completed reading assignmenstav each of the applicable 
employee's training record. In order to preo ~it recurrence of this 
condition, the training coordinator will trick each employee's 
performance In completing required reading "asilmetai 

Findins 5.2 (Continued)

b. Same WE personnel were not aware of the procedural 
requirements for placing procedure FHS9-05(X!-), 
"Control of Task Performance Contractors," Into task 
scoping documents or for submitting written mnonthly 
reports of contractors' performance.



""Orandu from W. S. Raughicy to Nuclear Engineering Procedures Manual 
Solders dated July 27, 1989 (306 890727 003), distributed the Procedure 
Methods Manual. This mannual included P1189-05(NE) R0. Copies of the 
memorandu and the attached manual were also sent to project engineers 
and department managers. The memorandum also requested that training be 
provided as applicable. A memorandum from Wd. S. Raughley to All Nuclear 
Engineering imanagers dated July 24, 1989 (106 890724 001) required 
supervisors to ensure training on Procedure Methods for their employees 
as applicable. A anmorandum from the Vice President. Nuclear 
Engineering dated March 13, 1990, (306 900307 001), was issued to 
project engineers and department managers to reiterate that 
implementation of Procedure Methods is mandatory.  

Finding 1.2 (Continued) 

c. Smam procedures, such as those listed below, were not 
up to date to reflect the new organization and still 
referenced EA.  

" Browns Ferry Engineering Project PI 88-04 R4, 
"Change Document Closure."S 

" Electrical Engineering Branch CIl- 11, 
"Preparation, Review, and Approval of Instructions 
and Standards" (the EA functions transition 
completion plan did not include actions to revise 
the NE branch instructions).  

" QMI-327 14, "CAQR Preparation, Processing, and 
ftespcnses." 

allwu Ferry Engineering Project ?I U8-04 and (QII-327 have been 
revised. The Chief Electrical Engineer issued a memorandum dated 
March 6, 1990 (143 900306 905), correcting the reference to ZA in Cl-I.  

Both NQA and NE went through an extensive procedure review and revision 
process to reflect organization changes as a result of the EA 
Integration. Approximately two hundred procedures were reviewed, and 
over 100 standards, corporate procedures, and site procedures have been 
revised to reflect the organization changes. One group of procedures 
that we failed to include in this review were the NE Depe-tuent 
Procedures.  

There were no instances Identified by XMRG (or others) where prior ILA 
functions are not being performed because of procedural discrepancies.  
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r RiSoed em the above, we do noot intend to perform another extensive 
procedure review to determine If all references to CA have been 
deleted. There my be other Instances where EA is referenced. 1ove'ver, 
we intend to address each Instance as identifiLed and mnake changes to the 
procedures either as they are routinely reviewed and revised or through 
the procedure improvement program currently underway.  

Finding 1.1 (Continued) 

d. The requirements of procedures were not always 
followed.  

" A UQA supplier survey was conducted without 
documnted acceptance criteria or a checklist as 
required by QKI-403, "Preparation, Performance, and 
Reporting of Supplier Surveys for Approved Supplier 
List Placement." 

o The six criteria of PM9-04(NZ), "Off line Techical 
Review and Performance Indicators," f~r selection 
of review packages were not always considered, and 
the selection was not always made by the chi*, 
discipliiue engineer as required by the procedure.  

" Corrections were made to a QA record by a NQA 
auditor without single lining, initi.aling, and 
dating as required by Standard 5.9.80, "Quality 
Assurance Records." 

Regarding the W)A cupplier survey, this survey was a followup to a prior 
full audit. The lead auitor was evaluating specific corrective 
actions. lewever,9 a doacmn ýted acceptac criteria or checklist as 
required by KIZ 403 was not prepared. All auditors have been instructed 
to prepare docomented acceptance criteria or checklist in the future.  
Department management will ensure that this is dones.  

MH9-O&(NE) is toe restrictive considering the fact that the engineering 
department managers are responsible fot selecoing products for review.  
Before the next review plan ise propared, the Ph will he revised to 
present guidance for product selection, rather than criteria. in 
addition, Nuclear Vngineering will emhasize to all personnel the 
Importance 0f following procedures and the need to saspend work and 
revise procedures when they cannot be Implemented as written. This will 
be done by revising NO-L.1, "Control of Nuclear Engineering 
Procedures," by May 9, 1990, to state: (1) following procedures is 
manatory and (2). supervisors and maoagers are required to conasel their 
subordinates when incidences of failure-to-follow proceduares are 
identified. Additionally, this subhject will be dsisusseod with all NZ 
managers through staff meetings by Hay 9, 1990.  

Regarding Inappropriate method of correcting OA records, this failure to 
follow procedure was the second time this occurred by the same auditor.  
The first time it occurred, all auditors were reminded of theI 
requirements of making corrections per standard 5.9.80. In this
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KObservation C.A. The off lint review process could be enhanced through 
more comprensive use of the available checklists.  

o The checklists used to review DCN packages did not 
contain the same level of. detail as tb. checklists 
used for specific products such as drawings and 
calculations. These specific product checklists 
were se~dom used In the off line reviews. In 
addition, interviews with lead engineering 
personnel indicated that the off line reviews could 
be more technical in nature.  

After discussion within ME and dtscussions with NJA, ME agrees that the 
product checklists should be used in review of products included in 
D(~is. The guidelines for reviewing will be changed, and appropriate 
product checklists will be used starting with the next off line review.  

Observation C.2. Continued attention was needed to ensure timely 
Procession for zeneric imilicat ion reviews of NE CApEs.  

It was observed tbet the number of ME CAQ~s not 
receiving a generic review within toe 10-day timefram 
bad increased fiLam 0 to 24. This time requirement is 
contained in the Nuclear Quality Assurance Manuel. in 
accordance wit%~ dircuss ions with Engineering 
Operat'onx persounel, action was tak~en and the backlog 
was reduced to 10 as of February 2, ~!990.  

Response 

o The Vice President of NulcIvar Engineering empLasi:ed the importance 
of timely responses in a meeting with department beads on 
February 12, 1IM.  

- A goal ot aero home off ice (AQe and sera late actionas was set for 
all departments.  

- As of March 7, 1990, NPUC-identif led Items have been further 
reduced to 2.  

- Two remaining items are -urreutly receiving special menagement 
attention to expedite c'.osure.  

* TROI data is being sampled on a weekly ba-its ini order to identify 
areas "eeding emphasis.  

* MR staff to distributing a l1is'.1g of actions (sorted by departments) 
weekly.  
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